Plotkin turns Kissinger

Travels the state to negotiate with Brown, Trustees

If all press Scott Plotkin looks like he lived those days, it may be because in the past few weeks he's been attending more statewide meetings than he cares to remember.

Plotkin told the Student Affairs Council about a few of those meetings Wednesday night as he reported on meetings with Gov. Brown. Plotkin discovered, that the newly elected Governor isn't one who likes to sidestep issues.

"When he comes out with a position it's very well researched," Plotkin said, who is chairman of the CRUCPEA, a group that was questioning Brown about some of his budget cutting decisions.

The CRUCPEA didn't have much luck in getting Brown to change his mind on several important budget cuts, such as funds for a life science building and faculty offices building on this campus. Plotkin reported. "But he has shown that he is open to well researched rational reasons as to why money should be appropriated," he said.

Commenting on Brown's techniques as the Trustee's meeting, Plotkin noted that Brown managed to keep the meeting going for five hours with "countless questions that sent chancellors scurrying around the room trying to find the correct information."

At the regular meeting of the CRUCPEA, the school presidents discussed several policies of pending legislature in the state assembly that their legislative advocate, Joe Hay, had prepared for them. Some of the legislation and the student presidents' position of support were:

1. AB 277 - the body will support the bill, which extends to five years the renewal period for a student on a California State scholarship.
2. AB 138 - the body would make it unlawful for anyone under the age of 18 to consume or possess alcoholic beverages. This would make consumption of alcohol on campus easier, according to Hay. The body supported the bill, as well as a constitutional amendment expressing the sentiments.
3. AB 366 - this would make it possible for the state treasurer to receive the same amount of money from the state budget as he did in the past.

Witnones said that Goldenberg did not stop at the posted stop sign and seemed not to hear the siren whistling of the oncoming train.

Goldenberg passed the train, which was pulling four locomotive engines, at a speed of 40 mph when the accident occurred.

According to California Highway Patrol officer Jim Baskul, Goldenberg was attempting to cross the railroad tracks at the small thoroughfare leading from the Church of Latter Day Saints Institute on Casa St. at California Bivd.

Baskul witnessed that the train, which was pulling four locomotive engines, was traveling at an approximate speed of 40 mph when the accident occurred.

Cheques should be made payable to the Southern Poverty Law Center, under the direction of Julian Bond, in launching a campaign to raise funds for her legal aid.

Checks should be made payable to the Southern Poverty Law Center, and addressed to Julian Bond, 118 South McRae St., Montgomery, Ala. 36104, or placed in the Women's Collective, a two-year missionary assignment for the center in South Germany, worked night as a bookkeeper in Morrey Bay and often worked as late as 8 a.m. before attending his morning classes.

Golding attended Brigham Young University in Utah before leaving for his missionary assignment. He had been in San Luis Obispo for a few months.

Golding is survived by his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Theo Golding of Perris, California. Reis Mortuary in San Luis Obispo is handling local arrangements.

Raped inmate needs money for legal aid

As pointed out in a Feb. 6 Mustang Daily editorial, funds are needed to finance a criminal investigator for Joeseph Dole, a North Carolina inmate who claims he was raped by a jailer.

Mr. Little stabbed himself with his own icepick during the struggle, and he died shortly afterwards.

The substitution of synthetic oil for hydrocarbon based products could drastically reduce United States dependence on imported oil, the chief executive of the Eon Oil Company of California said Thursday.

"Energy Substitution," J. C. Cotter said the United States consumes an estimated 40 billion gallons of gas a year in the form of lubricants.

"The purpoM of synthetic oil is to help combat the energy, economy, ecology and environmental problems involved in the importation and consumption of hydrocarbon fuels," Cotter said.

Synthetic oil can be mixed into gasoline as well as extra oil for an automobile engine.

"Because of this, motorists can save up to 15 cents per gallon of fuel and horsepower increases."

J. C. Cotter

Mustang Daily editorial, funds for legal aid _______

All contributions are tax-deductible.

Reduces air pollution:

S15

Synthetic oils create less friction than hydrocarbon lubricants create in an automobile engine. Cotter said.

Because of this, motorists can save up to 15 per cent on fuel and horsepower increases.

"The aircraft industry has been using synthetic oil for 20 years," Cotter said. Today, there aren't any turbo or jet planes that are not using synthetic lubricants.

Cotter explained that the automotive industry has not used synthetic lubricants extensively because they cost five times as much as petroleum products.

"A quart of Eon E-11 retails for approximately $3.80 in the San Luis Obispo area," he said, but added that it lasts five times as long as ordinary oil.

All the synthetic lubricants on the market are basically the same, Cotter said, but "we think

Synthetic oil saves fuel

At the NCR Data Processing Division you have a chance to assume an important place—as fast as your abilities permit—in one of the nation's most progressive digital computer systems fields. You'll have the freedom to non-defense assignments aimed at improving business, financial, governmental and educational operations in 129 countries, and your benefits will include a thoroughly professional environment, an excellent salary, awards, travel, advanced studies, generous vacations, educational reimbursement, and fully paid life, hospital and medical plans. A rewarding today, a certain tomorrow, and a chance to claim your fair share of the computer future. To learn more, please reserve the date below.

**Opportunity at B.S. and M.S. levels**

**Important, continuing commercial activity in:**

**Design and Development**

Perform design, checkout, and documentation for state-of-the-art computing equipment; coordination from specifications of a logical sequence of components and computers to a computer output; design of circuits for high-speed computers and systems. Additional opportunities to perform design of test equipment to check out computer systems. Candidates should be interested in logical and circuit design.

**Software Programming**

Originator: design, development, and implementation of components and computer output; design of circuits for high-speed computers and systems. Additional opportunities to perform design of test equipment to check out computer systems. Candidates should be interested in logical and circuit design.

**Software Engineering**

Positions requiring B.S degrees to organize, and implement software programs to operate computing systems, creative use of existing computer logic for automatic diagnosis of hardware errors, development, and implementation of state-of-the-art data base, management software and a large-scale on-line multi-programming executive system. For B.S. Computer Sciences or Math graduates.

**Quality Engineering**

Factory liaison

**On-campus Interviews**

Monday, Feb. 10

To arrange an appointment, contact the Placement Director, Office of Occupational Placement Office, San Diego 89-217.

**NCR**

**DATA PROCESSING DIVISION**

18550 St. Marianne Dr., San Diego. Calif. 92127

An equal opportunity employer—men & women

---

**Letters**

**What is Gurnee's role?**

**Editor:**

Alicia Harvey's article, published Wednesday, Feb. 6, in the Mustang Daily, urged Cal Poly students to vote for Keith Gurnee—a voice with some power.

On Wednesday, Jan. 20, Connie党和政府 wrote an article dealing with a housing proposal's passage. Gurnee is quoted as saying: "I think it's time that those who are causing city expansion should pay for it." Who is he referring to? Is it the students, the Administration, or who?

These two articles seem to contradict each other. It interests me to know, as a potential voter, Gurnee's actual position.

Claudia Jennings

---

**Editor:**

In an article entitled "Keith Gurnee—Student's Voice" by Alicia Harvey in the Mustang Daily, "King" Robert P. Kennedy was verbally assualted. So what, you say, if Alicia hadn't, someone else would have. True, but it's not that part of Alicia's article that's worrisome, remarks such as:

"Gurnee was elected four years ago to represent the students." (I'd) just bet there are a lot of citizens that didn't know that.

"San Luis Obispo is Cal Poly—" City Business is student business.

But Kennedy's power has been challenged by the City Council, at the instigation of Gurnee.

It appears from this article that Mr. Gurnee was elected by and for the students, rather than to serve the good of the community as a whole. I hope that this is only an illusion created by the exuberance and lack of accurate facts on the part of Mr. Harvey, and not in fact reality.

I believe that the city of San Luis Obispo and the Cal Poly university campus are two separate communities. Although San Francisco and Oakland are, and while there exists a traffic of persons between these two communities, neither community has the right to dictate policy to the other.

If Cal Poly students have a problem with Mr. Kennedy, I suggest they solve it by their own resources, on campus.

Jerome J. Jones

---
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A scholarship for naturalist

Applications for a 6th Annual Natural Resources Management (NRM) scholarship award are available and will be received at the Financial Aid Office in Administration Building Room 105 between Feb. 1 and March 1. Although students, graduates and faculty have helped contribute to this scholarship fund, most of the collection has come from the Natural Resources Club and its various work projects. Eligibility for the scholarship is limited to NRM majors carrying a 3.0 grade point average.

The scholarship will be awarded near the end of the Winter Quarter.

Song writer Dory Previn will perform

Contemporary singer and songwriter Dory Previn will perform in concert in Chumash Auditorium, Saturday, Feb. 8, at 8 p.m.

Miss Previn, also a well-known lyricist, believes that an artist's function is to reveal oneself. Self-revelation sometimes encourages self-revelation in response. In that way touch is made," she says.

May Previn also wrote the lyrics for several movie themes.

Tickets are on sale at the University Union Ticket Office, from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. Cost is $3.75 for students, and $5.00 for the public. Admission at the door will be $5 for students, and $6 for general admission.

Liz Currie

Your counselor says you have good reason to feel inferior.

You owe yourself an Oly.

Your counselor says you have good reason to feel inferior.

Olympic Brewing Company, Olympia, Washington "OLY" All Olympia ales are requested.

Randol Phedor, Director
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Women netters whip Cuesta in non-conference warmup

If Cuesta Junior College was any example of how the Cal Poly women netters are going to treat the rest of their opponents, then Coach Bonja Murray can look forward to a lovely season.

The tenacious Mustangs breezed past Cuesta, defeating them 9-4 in a non-conference match Wednesday.

In the No. 1 spot, Ruth Gilstrap (Poly) defeated Kathy Smith, 6-4, 6-4. At the No. 2 position, Rose Letchovan (Poly) defeated Vickie Berguia, 6-4, 6-4.

In the No. 3, 4, and 5 spots, eight game pro-sets were played. Kathy Marrel (Poly) defeated Brenda Lundberg, 8-4; Mary Ann Dudley (Poly) defeated Ranes Rachid, 8-4; Tore Knight (Poly) defeated Jane Gavin, 6-4.

I think the girls are playing exceptionally well. I’m really pleased. I am very content with all the girls’ performances. I feel Tore Knight is going to be one of the strongest players, even though she is new to the squad,” said Coach Murray.

The Mustangs’ league schedule begins Feb. 14 at Peppard. On Feb. 10, the Mustangs will travel to Cal Poly Pomona.

Badminton tournament

An intramural badminton tournament will be held in the men’s gym Sunday at 1 p.m. Signups will be in the Intramural Office until 12:30 p.m. Sunday. There is no entry fee.

For further information contact Dick Reaton at Ext. 3756.

Cinderfem at Forum for Times Indoor

The Mustang track men will compete in the Times Indoor Games at the Forum Friday night.

The mile relay team of Mike Bartletti, Gilbert Proctor, Kerry Gold, and Curtis Byrd will compete in the open mile relay.

Just two weeks ago, the quartet was decided Ron McKinley should be rested after being in the 800 meters at the Bay Hall Poll, one of the top wrestlers in the country.

Weekend sports action

Friday

Basketball-Chapman College, Mesa Gym, 8 p.m., JV’s 9:45 p.m.

Women’s Basketball-Cal State Northridge, Crandall Gym at Forum, 8 p.m., JV’s 9:45 p.m.

Saturday

Basketball-Alumni Game, 1 p.m., Mustang Field Swimming-Cal State Northridge, 1:30 p.m., Pool Basketball-Cal State Dominguez Hills, 9 p.m., JV’s 11:30 p.m.

Sunday

Rugby, Los Angeles Rugby Club, Soccer Field, 1 p.m.

M.S. MID SEASON SKI SALE

SKIES

Krystal Ski $39.00

Dynastar “S-110 Package $100.00

Kneissl ‘Magic’ $130.00

Olin-3 $150.00

Rossignol ‘Equipe 105’ $125.00

Dynastar ‘Easy Rider’ $135.00

K-2 ‘Winterheat’ $115.00

Hoeoi ‘Competition’ $150.00

AND MORE!

BOOTS

Kastinger ‘Royal’ $85.00

‘Ladies’ $60.00

Hansons Starting at $95.00

K-2 Three $75.00

Four $135.00

BINDINGS

Geze Bindings $50.00

Allsop ‘Premiere’ $50.00

‘Recreational’ $39.00

Clothing up to 50% off

SKI YOUR SHORTS OFF

WITH MOUNTAIN SPORTS

858 Higuera St. 544-7141

U of A no match for Mustangs

The Cal Poly wrestling team picked up another one-sided victory as it defeated the University of Arizona, 52-9, Wednesday.

The Mustangs won eight, lost one and were forced to forfeit one bout. The forfeit came when it was decided Ron McKinley should be rested after being in the 800 meters at the Bay Hall Poll.